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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

A War of Conquest. The real pur-
pose of the rich Americans who have
been turning every trick possible to
bring about a war with Mexico is
made clear by the editorials in the
newspapers of W. R. Hearst, the
brazen mouthpiece of Special Privi-
lege.

Hearst boldly says: "The United
States and the men enlisting and the
ships on their way are going to war
with a country, for the conquest of a
country, and for the annexation and
permanent pacification of that coun-
try.

"This war is real, it will be final,
the men that have lost their lives and
that will lose their lives will not be
killed merely to put one Mexican
brigand above another.

"They will give up their lives glad-
ly, knowing that they are ending a
rule of terror, and of torture, and at
the same time adding to the great-
ness and territory of their country
and to the permanent welfare and
happiness of the land that is to be
conquered."

I don't know how many men will
give up their lives gladly, although I
don't believe any well man gives up
his life gladly. Many will enlist glad-
ly; they will go to war gladly. But
only a few, if any, of them will ex-
pect to give up his life.

And those who go, won't go for
any such purpose as Hearst indicates.
The spirit of adventure in young
blood some'thing of emotion that
men call patriotism in both young
and old a desire to seize an oppor-
tunity to visit strange lands a love
of excitement some hero worship
the influence of ages of training of
common minds to go to war when
the king calls all these and other in-

stincts, impulses and motives will, fill
the ranks with eager recruits.

Very few of them will know
perhaps they wouldn't care if they did

know that 'back of all this war of
conquest is the money-madnes- s, the
cunning greed, the desperate avarice
of big gamblers who have invested
millions in Mexico- - men who have
bought Mexican land for a song, and
expect to reap an enormous harvest
by having this government pacify
and police "barbarous" Mexico, so
that mineral wealth can be dug from
the mines and agricultural wealth
reaped from the soil.

Take Hearst, for illustration. He
owns vast tracts of land in Mexico
that were bought for a song. There
couldn't be much profit in that invest-
ment so long as the Mexicans were
at war among themselves. There
can and will be, however, enormous
profit if this country annexes Mex-

ico and keeps a big army in that
country for many years to keep the
peace while Hearst and his pals .cul-
tivate that land.

Every American boy killed during4
an invasion of Mexico may mean
several dollars in Hearst's pocket. It
may mean like profit for Harrison
Gray Otis of the Los Angeles Times.

Every American life sacrificed in
pacifying and conquering Mexico
may mean thousands of dollars in the
pockets of the Guggenbeims and
Rockefellers.

When Hearst says these American
boys will give up their lives gladly
to add to the "greatness and territory
of their country and to the permanent
welfare and happiness of the land
that is to be conquered," do YOU
think Hearst is thinking of any land
but the acres he himself owns?

Do YOU think he is thinking of the
welfare and happiness of either the
American or the Mexican people, or
of the happiness of Hearst himself
over more millions jingling in his own
pockets?

How are we going to make the
Mexican people happy by killing
them? And how will we make Amer-
ican soldiers happy, or their folks
back home happy, by sending them ,

into- - that country to be killed off by
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